ELECTRIC VIOLINIST
"Naomi Tagg is a new breed of musical heroine”
- Cue Media
“Virtuoso electric violinist”
- EADT24
“Such a beautiful soul with an unreal talent”
- JP design

INTRODUCTION
South African violinist & composer, Naomi Tagg has captivated audiences the world over with
her versatility and high-energy stage presence. Known for her wide-ranging styles of music,
lively personality and gung-ho attitude, Naomi’s performances appeal to diverse audiences
worldwide. Her love of performing is clear and her energy is infectious.

YOUTUBE + SOCIAL MEDIA
YouTube : https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VGl-2uV4i6U&feature=emb_logo
Website : https://www.naomitagg.com
Facebook : https://www.facebook.com/NaomiTaggMusic
Instagram : https://www.instagram.com/naomitaggmusic/

PERFORMANCE OPTIONS
Naomi’s wide range of music covers background lounge music, pop ballads, South African
favourites as well as party sets. She is able to tailor her performance to suit the event, but
here are a few guides to start with:
Ceremony (Best paired with the Background cocktail/lounge set)
Light, contemporary background music for 15 mins before the ceremony starts. Then music
during the ceremony : bridal entrance, signing of the register and exit music with the option of
1-2 requests taken. All music will be discussed and approved by Naomi, and professionally
made backing music will accompany the violin.
Background cocktail/lounge set: (Can be booked with/without the Ceremony option)
Modern, fresh sounds of laid-back beats and soaring violin melodies. Perfect for creating a
laid-back soundtrack to your wedding drinks reception with a wide range of repertoire from
pop ballads to light jazz and soulful lounge. Naomi performs 1- 2 x 45min sets and is able to
roam whilst she plays.
DJ set: (Can be booked alone or with a Background lounge set during dinner)
Love the idea of a musician but want a DJ too? This is a perfect and unique option where you
can combine the two! As an experienced improviser with an impressive ear, Naomi can also be
found rocking the dance floor with her LED electric violin where she's performed alongside DJs
across the world, from the nightlife of Manchester and the clubs of London, to the parties of
Monaco and the beaches of Bahrain. She is able to freestyle over any song with your DJ of
choice (providing they stick to genres suited to the violin such as House and Ibiza-style
lounge). Sets are typically in energetic bursts of 15-20mins over 2-3hours and the option to
add extra musicians (i.e. sax, percussion, etc) is available on request.

I N T E R N AT I O N A L & N O TA B L E P E R F O R M A N C E S
Naomi has travelled the world as a solo electric violinist and with South Africa’s first female
electric string quartet (formerly Muse SQ), performing extensively in Europe and the UK,
Africa, Seychelles, Mauritius, Russia and Bahrain.
She has performed for global celebrities, royalty, leading political figures and has been part of
the opening acts for Sir Elton John, John Legend, Celine Dion, Michael Bolton and Soweto
String Quartet.
Whilst spending 6 years in the UK, Naomi performed at many of London’s prestigious venues
and events including London Fashion Week and Wimbledon Tennis Championships. Other
notable performances included cruise ships, exclusive parties and high-end corporate
functions for some of the world’s largest brands.
Not shy to be in the spotlight, Naomi can also be found rocking the dance floor with her
electric violin where she's performed alongside DJs across the world, from Cape Town to
Monaco, London to Bahrain.

REFERENCES

"She was glamorous, punctual, very upbeat and friendly, and was a joy to work with. I will
definitely consider booking Naomi again and would highly recommend her."
- Barry McCann, Croi, Dublin
“…Naomi was sensational. Once she started to play, the audience was utterly spellbound and
captivated by her music and performance. She has a unique ability to mix classical and
modern music in such a way that it appealed to everyone in the room, aged between 18 and
80. Some of the guests even got up to dance to her music! I cannot recommend Naomi highly
enough…”
- Ralph Kamp, London
“You were such a hit at our wedding. Everyone loved you!”
- Jenna K, Johannesburg
"...truly magical, amazing & perfect performance... Your show blew us and our guests away.”
- Simone & Christian, Cape Town

RECOMMENDED SUPPLIERS
Entertainment + Technical Supplier : SoWhat Entertainment www.sowhatentertainment.co.za
I have worked with many incredible wedding planners, photographers, venues, dress makers,
make up artists, stationary suppliers, floral suppliers and caterers. I’d be happy to share any
of these contacts with you.

